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you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
stage combat. We can't do it wittrout your contributions, so tell us what you want to know or what you
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them to Moulinet : An Action Quarterly.
Articles, interviews, features
views - 100-300 words.
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PIRATE SHIP IN A BOTTLE:
FIGHTS IN BLOODY BESS

*

by Mary Shen Barnidge
Bloody Bess was conceived by Stuart
Gordon int974 for his Organic Theatre
Company, in those days listing among its
personnel such present-day luminaries as
Joe Mantegna and Dennis Franz. Over two
decades later, this legendary Chicago classic,
written by John Ostrander and William J.
Norris, is enjoying a revival under the auspices of Red Hen Productions.

This swashbuckling tale of murder on
the high seas in the "golden age of pirac/
recounts the story of Miss Elizabeth
Presberty, imprisoned and held for ransom
by pirates until she discovers her "rescuers'
to be even more corrupt than her captorsa revelation that transforms her into a
ruthless virago thirsty for revenge on the
duplicitous Reynard Eaton, an ambitious
naval ofiicer not above withholding medication from the dying Governor Presberty or
forcing marriage on his daughter (after
raping her, of course). The freebooters who
assist her include another woman, one Annie
Bailey, in addition to anAfrican ship's captain calling himself Jesu N'Gali.
The 1974 production was staged in the
arena-sized Beacon Street Hull House auditorium (now home to Black Ensemble) and
featured heroic fight choreography byJ.D.
Martinez. In 2002, director Scott Cummins
and fight co-ordinator Brian LeTraunik faced
challenges in adapting this action-packed
fantasy to a storefront stage measuring only
30 by 20 feet with a 15-foot ceiling.

front-row spectators. What changes did you
have to make in your staging?

BRIAN LeTR,AUNfK: While it would have
been interesting to replicate the original
fights, I had to tailor our fights to the abilities of the actors and the limitations of the
space. The violence had to be more contained
to ensure that both the performers and the
audience are safe at all times.

SCOTT CUMMINS: The small space also
has its advantages. We can get extremely loud
without having to use [artifrcial] amplification
but we can also speak softly and still be heard
clearly. this intimac5r makes for a visceral, as
well as intellectual, audience response.

MSB: Some of the play's characters are
based on actual peopleMary Reed and Anne
Bonny captained their own pirate vessels in
17L9, along with Calico Jack Rackham. How
closely do you adhere to historical period in
your interpretation?
BL:According to Stuart Gordon, the reallife personalities were a jumping-offpoint
for the story of two fictional women pirates.
I think the play is more indicative of what
most audiencesthinh pirates in the Caribbean were like.
SC: Other directors might have camped it
up more, but this story works as straight
melodrama, too, \ rith the humor arising out
of the characters, rather than the actors
commenting on them.

ltlARY SHEN BARNIDGE: The first production had fighters sliding down ropes and

BL: I looked to the swashbuckler films of the
1930s and 40s for the fights, but I also
wanted to evoke the brutal, gritty existence

swinglng cleavers only inches away from

the pirates would have endured.

MSB: Is there any difference in how the
ogentlemen" fight?
"outlav/ pirates and Eaton's

BL and SC: Not much.
BL: lfGali fights in a more fluid Eastern
style to distinguish him from the Europeans. The pirates'technique is mostly
hack-slash-and-bash, and the higher-born
characters are slightly more refined in
their swordplay. But in the heat of
battle, all of that goes out the window
and survival instinct kicks in.
MSB: How did you go about choosing and
assigning the weapons to be used in the play?

BL: Eaton and his men mostly fight with
rapiers, and the pirates with daggers and
pistols. The period of the play dictates
what weapons will be used-obviously, if
something didn t exist at that time in
history, youll have a hard time justifvtng
its appearance. The script requires some
things, too-for example, Bess has to shoot
someone in the face at one point. But
assessment of the character's personality is
mostly how I decide who fights with what.

MSB: Are all your actors trained in theatrical fighting?
BL: The majority of them are trained, and
those that aren't, or that don't have as
much experience, are still able to make a
simple sequence look really dazzling.
SC: Stage Combat, with or without training,
is acting.I can't emphasize that enough.
Each move is choreographed with character
motivation in mind, just like in any play.
lhis play happens to have a lot of people
kiiling and being killed in it, that's all.

Reprinted from Wndy City Times

THE SWASHBUCKLERS
reviewed by Bebe Swerdlow
Co-authors James Robert Parish and Don E.
Stanke may date the advent of the cinematic
swashbuckler to 1920 and the release of The Mark
Of Zorro, starring Douglas Fairbanks, Senior, but
not until after they cite such predecessors as a
t9O9 Count Of Monte Cristo and a L9\S luanhoe.
Their exhaustive chronicle also recognizes the
prodigious contributions of Basil Rathbone, that
quintessential villain (who, unlike many of his
higher-paid costars, actually knew how to fence)
and those of Maureen O'Hara, Patricia Medina
andYvonne De CarlG-woman warriors before we
even had a word to describe them. Thibute is likewise paid the part-timers-actors associated with
other film genres whose repertoire included the
occasional action film (e.g. Wallace Beery, Robert
Newton, Orson Welles and Charlton Heston, all of
whom had their chance at portraying Long John
Silver in remakes of Tleasure Island).

\Mith such comprehensive tesearch, The
Swashbucklers could have been the definitive
index to its proposed topic. But after a preface
admirable in its scholarly minutae, the authors
proceed to examine the careers of eight actors,
only two of whom-Errol Flynn and the previouslyrnentioned Fairbanks-are especially renown for
swagger and swordplay.Granted, Tony Curtis
and Victor Mature played a number of barechested heroes of the ancient world in their early
days, but the studio fodder of that period is today
remembered chiefly for its low-budget camp
potential. And while Ronald Colman, Stewart
Granger, Tlrone Power and Cornel Wilde all
made their share of costume dramas, their contributions were more in their dignified bearing than
their accuracy with a rapier (the 1940 Zorro and
L952 At Sword's Point notwithstanding).

But ifits title is misleading, the wealth of
historical data to be found in The Swashbucklers
makes it an invaluable reference for fight directors looking for inspiration in the recorded
stylistic elements of the past.

the play's psychological dynamic more eloquently
than the verbal clutter surrounding them. Since
Hawkins himself plays Smee, the larger portion of

NICHOLAS DeBEAUBIEN'S HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
fight choreography by GeoffCoates
fight choreographers recommend
restricting live-action combat se4uences to under two
minutes. The reason for this caveat is that once the
surprise element wears off, spectators begins to
Seasoned

notice that it's all phorry. So ttrough three minutes
might not seem like a long time, when your fight
consists of two men struggling for possession of a
.38 automatic, while, simultaneously, two other
players are doggedly acting a sci-fi execution in the
same 40 X l4-foot space, it can seem to run as long
as the Hundred Years War. Add the

proximity of
theatergoers seated flush with the shallow apron on
the Red Orchid stage and you have achallenge.
Geoff Coates divides the floor along a bisecting
diagonal, placing his fight in the downstage sector to
keep it clear of the more stationary action, and
further ensuring safety by relying chiefly on fourhanded grapples and rolls to suggest the conflict.
Though there is no way to avoid pointing the gun at
the audience-a no-no even for the iconoclastic
Defiant ensemble-any potentially hazardous moments
are kept brief, with the firearm's muzzle aimed high
andwide at all times.

the violence falls to *re First Mate. Not only does he
attempt to rape Wendy (who is permitted to score a
crotch-kick on him before being knocked unconscious), but challenges Tiger Lily to a one-on-one
culminating in a coup de grace so unexpected that
even a misfiring derringer at one performance did
nothing to slow the adrenal rush. The expressionistic

Final Showdown, with its Peking Operared silk
blood-sEeamers, g€ts the job done, but cannot he$
but come off as anticlimactic following, as it does, on
the heels of so much innocently jolly roughhousing.

WENDALL GREENE
fight choreography by Robin McFarquhar
Jeff Mangrum's play, set in remote Arkansas,
finishes in the realm of myth but begins in a realism
so squalid, you can almost smell the rotting vegeta-

tion-which means that the violence that inevitably
arises from this merciless environment can't be your
standard nry-tury pas de swashbuckle. Most of the
required action is confined to simple slaps and
punches, growing a little more complicated with a
scene in which the teenaged hero is wrestled and
pinned by the title character-an elderly man who
must still emerge from the grapple with both hands
free for some mystical rites with a likewise nononsense Bowie knife. The big challenge, however,
comes later when the Teresius srurogate has his

THE TERRIBLE TRAGEDY OF
PETER PAN

tongue forcibly removed by a thug armed with fishskinners. The mutilation sequence is set up by the

fight choreography by Matthew Hawkins

attacker announcing his intention and a struggle as he
pries open his victim's mouth, but what really sells it

This House production is not the Mary Martin
musical, but a double-whammy deconstruction of the

familiar myth. And while Peter is still very much the
model of English Boyhood (Edwardian edition), his
enemies are a band of swishbuckling campers led by
an effete, underweight Hook and a beefy, bespectacled Smee. But the uneven martial expertise of the
company in no way impats the incorporation into
the text of several rip-snorting fights choreographed.
by Matthew Hawkins-indeed, the portions of the
show where action takes focus over words convey

is the severed flesh then being flung to the ground
(almost at the audience's feet), making for a sight as
grisly and horrifying as anything in Jacobean tragedy.

HURLYBURLY
fight choreography by Dane Rhodes
The choreography might have been specified in
the script, but that doesn't reduce the difficulty of its

execution in the cabaret room of New Orleans'Le
Chat Noir, where the audience is seated no farther
from the stage than from the next table. The sequence

begins with the resident Badass sitting on a sofa,
watching television. The resident Nympho then
climbs up on the back of the sofa to straddle his
shoulders flirtatiously, which only annoys him. He
rises, turns, and just when we anticipate a slap-ttrat reliaple put-her-in-her-place clich6-he instead

natural demons that beset them in the predicably

takes her by the clavicles and knocks foreheads
with her. Her outraged wail tells us that this as-

spectacles for HalfCocked Productions in the like-

sault, however comical-looking, is painful in
addition to humiliating. But any sympathy we

might muster for her is eclipsed by our shock at the
unexpected sadism of the attack.

BLOODY BESS
fight choreography by Brian LeThaunik
Red Hen might have thought again about inaugu-

rating their new theatre with a revival of this classic
in the Organic Theater classic from its Stuart Gordon

How could they have known, however, that
audiences would harbor 28-year-old memories of the
coliseum-sized Beacon Street Hull House and J.D.
Martinez' spectacular violence, and be disappointed
with the boat-in+he-bottle swashbuckling to be
found on this storefront stage? To be sure, fight
choreographer Brian IrTraunik and director Scott
Cummins (see interview in this issue) make the most
of their abbreviated dimensions, with vigilant fighters adhering to a playing perimeter barely six feet
from front-row spectators (a span that includes actors
turning downstage on the apron with sheathed rapiers
jutting behind them). And with only an 18 inchwide margin surounding the pop-up book set, slain
combatants are forced to carry their own bodies
offstage via the old fall-and-stagger exit. For efficient utilization of available space, this Bloody Bess
cannot be faulted, but it looks like 1994's The Fair
Maid Of The West remuns the prize-winner for liveaction theatrical swordplay in Chicago.
era.

EVIL DEAD: THE MUSICAL
fight choreography by Arik Martin
Sam "Spiderrnan" Raimi's 1983

film might not

ab/dget. but its five teenagers
certainly had more room for fighting off the super-

have had much of

remote woodland cabin than they do for Rowhouse

Theater's satirical replication of same in a treeshaded back yard. Fortunately, Arik Martin has
plenty of experience at staging scorpions-in-snifter
fights, having made his reputation on blood-soaked
wise restricted confines of that company's basement

original sequences
from the film as possible--even if it means one
character has to pin himself beneath toppled fumiture
in order to be rendered helpless as his comrades are
slaughtered-Martin keeps the individual moves
space. Recreating as many of the

within the capabilities of the actors, with a rubber
dagger and a chainsaw fashioned from a portable
CD-player further ensuring uniform safety on a set
unpredictable as-well, nature itself.

as

THE LAST MURDER AT THE
RENAISSANCE FAIRE
fight choreography by Curt Bennett
There's something irresistible about a play whose
title promises as much period mayhem as this one.
But the premise turns out to be only that of a serial-

killer-with-medieval-mentality's attempts to quash
Renaissance enlightenment, his rampage providing
the vehicle for satirical commentary aimed at local
geography and politics (including a villain whose
characterization would be considered racist anywhere except the south side of Milwaukee). But the
writing is undeniably clever (a tradeswoman admits
to missing Shakespeare's latest play at the Globe, but
shrugs, "I'll wait until the Punch and Judy version
comes out"). David LaChance, playmg an inventor
named Leonardo Devinski, and Marian Zieminski's
Soothsayer Cleo are an engaging pair of sleuths. And
Curt Bennett's swordplay-from a cutlass-waving
chase around the perimeter of the auditorium to a
brief but decisive showdown between Good and
Evil-makes the most of the Theatre On KK's
cramped quarters and spotty fight expertise to
generate excitement beyond the restrictions of its
low-budget resources.

STREAMERS
fight choreography by R & D Choreography

A soldier retreating to his barracks with

a self-

inflicted wound right at the outset-and this is
peacetime!-hints at what is to come in this play.
It's a long time coming, however, grlring us plenty
of time to wonderhow the R &D Choreographers
are going to manage a multiple stabbing only eight
feet from front-row spectators on Profiles Theater's
tiny, furninne-cramped stage, especially when the
stabber is played by an actor whose young-punk
roles are long behindhim. Richard Gilbert and
David Gregory solve this problem by keeping the
engagement close to the combatants' bodies, the
downstage assailantembracing his victim to hide the
fatal blow. The clutter onstage also facilitates a later
fight, in which a bottle is smashed, then brandished
as a weapon by a challenger also long past his buck
private days. For this sequence, the point of impact
is placed in a corner, fianked on one side by a locker
and on the other by ttre end of a bunk, limiting the
spread of the sugar-glass shards until the second
stabbing-likewise arranged with opponents starting
in upstage-downstage position-is completed and the
bottle may be discarded well away from any further
action. The generous amounts of blood that are
R & D's trademark, even as they are safely soaked
up by the t-shirts, complete the illusion of injury as
remorseless as it is swift.

AROUND THE WORLD
IN 80 DAYS
fight choreography by R & D Violence Designers
If

ever a story demanded scope, it's Jules
Verne's fantasy, premised on a determined English-

man and his servantcircumnavigating the globe
with the assistance of 1872's most advanced technology. Lifeline Theatre is no stranger to boat-in-

the-bottle staging, however. (Remember, this is the
company that did Lord Of The Rings-all three partson a floor space measuring a bare 28 X 30 feet.) The
one-on-one skimrishes in this show might present no
significant problems$ut what of the tr:avelers,
encounter with a political rally in San Francisco that

must escalate to a street brawl? Richard Gilbert and
David Gregory's solution is to depict it in slo-mo,
the body language-with special attention to facial
expressions-of the combatants conveying the heat
and the fury of the conflict, while also suggesting
the extent of the melee.

MIGHTY MITE
The Internet reports that this last summer, one
SpencerWilburton, aged12 years old and a cast
member in Ohio's Bluejacket Pageant, successfully
passed his Skills Profi.ciency Test in unarmed combat, thus becoming the Society Of American Fight
Directors' youngest initiate of record.
Will we soon be seeing Stage Combat workshops offered as after-school activities?

INSULT TO INJURY
Exhibition players in both indoor and outdoor
venues have always resented audiences'failure to
recognize the hazards of their trade, but a remark
overheard at National Pastime Theater following a
performance of CrashWithThe Clashonly serves
to reaffirm their complaints. The play's story involves a rodeo clown whose wife fears that someday
she will have to be his nurse. "Everytime you go to
work and climb way up there, I'm afraid for you!?'
she protests.

Later in the play, we see her husband's troupe do
their act, with iis part in it requiring him to jump
from a height of twelve feet to land and roll on what
would be the dirt, if this were a real rodeo arena
instead of a theatre with a hard-surfaced floor.
Afterward, a spectator in the lobby was heard
commenting to her friend, "I thought he was going
to turn out to be an aerialist, or an acrobat, or at
least a tightrope walker! Why would he be injured
just doing THAI?"
Shaw

-Callie

Epitaph in Boot Hill
Cemetar5r, Kansas:

ShootJem-up JakeRan for sheritr,1872;
Ran from sheriff, 1876;

Buried, 1876

t'There is scarcely a boy or a man
who, at some period of his life,
has not wished he were a pirate.tt

-

A. Hyatt Verrill
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